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Mathematics. - "The sw1aces of 1'evohttion 01' quadratic cylinde1's , 
of non-Eztclidean space". By Prof. J. A. BARRAU. (Oom-

rnnnicated by Prof. J. UARDINAAIJ 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 2R, 1911). 

In h Y per bol i c spa c e each quadl'atic surf ace whose inter
sertinn with the absolute quadratic surface ,Q degenerates into two 
conics (casuqno still farther) is sw/ace of 1'evolution as wel! as 
cylinder, in FlUCh respect that the line of inLel'section of the planes 
of the products of degenert"Ltion is cylinder a,vis, its reciprocal polar 
line with respect to .2 a:ds of 1'evolzttion. 

In Ol1e consideration the surface is generated as locus of a conic 
revolving round one of its axes 1); in the othel' as locus of an invariable 
conie, of which one of' the centres describes a right line, to which its 
plane always remains perpendiculal', while its points describe plane 
cnrves. It is clear, th at by assuming this definitIon of cylinder, that 
one as cone with vertex at infinite distance, which coincides with 
iI in Euclidean geometry, is abandoned. 

Now accol'ding to the axis of revolution being metrically real (i. e. 
lutving a real part within S~) aud thel'efore the cylinder axis ideal, or 
tile I"everse, it will be more natl1l'al to regard the surface as sUl'fare 
of l'evolution than as cylinder (classes A and B), whilst a transition 
elass 0 is fOl'med by the cases in which both axes are conjugated 
tangents to .2. 

If the surface is projectively real (i. e. merrically realor ideal) 
thell the plalles of 1he degenerations are (pl'ojectively) either realor 
conjugated complex; bath axes are thus in any case projectively rea1. 
Each plane thl'ough the cylinder axis cuts the surface along a 
conie in double contact with !,~, that is along a ch'cle aftel' hyper
bolical measure. 

If this intersection is meil'ically real, then it is a (finite) ciJ-cle, a 
limiting cil'cle (or ci1'cztlar pal'abola) or a line of distance, according 
to the surface being ranged in class A, 0 or B ~). Sa 'We have a 
fi?'st system of cifC7Ûa1' sections la)' each sU11ace. 

BuL the general quadratic surface possesses foU!' systems of 
circulal' sections, namely thc tangential planes to the foUt" focal 
cone8 (cones in the peneil de1el'mined by .2 und the surface). 
Of these fout' sysiems two are absorbed in our case by the above-

1) Comp. STORY: On non·Euclidean Proper Lies of Conies (Amer. Jaurnal af 
Mathematics, vol V, p. 358). His terminology is followed here. 

2) Some surfaces faU in more than one class. 
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menLioned fhost system, so in general two are still to be e:xpected, 
which ean however be ideal or imaginary (in whieh case we sha11 
not descl'ibc them) Ol' they ean eoincide. 

We shall now give an emlll1eraLioll of the possible types of these 
sllrfaces, ineluclll1g the eoues of re\'olution, excluding however the 

<Ol pUl'ely ideal fOl·ms. l
) 

A. SURl!'ACES OF REVOLUTION PROPER. 

Cylinder axis icleal (Ol' indetinite), first system of (fillite) eil'cles. 

J. Both planes of clegenel'ation metl'ically realo 
1. Gane of 1'evolution with 1'eal vertex ancl 1'eal axis. 
2. Gone of 1'evolution with ideal verte.?! and 1'eal axis. 
Has a gorge-circle with centre in the \'ertex of 1 and a system 

of distance lines in htngential planes to cone :J. 
3. Hyperboloid of 1'evoZution ji1'st leind . 

. Two-sheeted, non reetilineal'~) sUl'face falling between 1 and the 
planes of degeneration. Divides space (inside .2) into one outer 
domain (in the ordinal'y projective Elense) and two inner domains. 

4. Hyperboloicl oJ 1'evolntion seconcl Idnd. 
Two-sheeted, non l'ectilineal' sLll'face falling outside tlle plan es of 

degeneration. One inner domain, h,,·o outer domains. 
5. HypeJ'boloid of 1'evohttion third kind. 
One-sheeted, rectilinear surface between 1 and 2. Is generated by . 

reyolution of a real right line around a real axis. Has a gOl'ge-eirele 
and a system of distance lines in tangential plan es to 1. 

6. Hype1'boloicl of 1'evolution fnul'th kind. 
One-sheeted, non reetililleal' surface, outside 2. Has a gOl'ge-circle 

alld tvvo systems of distance linps, resp. in tangential planes to 
1 and 2. 

Il. 0 nep I a n e 0 f d eg ene I' a t i 0 n met r i e all J l' e a 1 
(DJ 0 net 0 u eh i n g .9 (e. g. in p). 

7. LiJl1iting cone of ?'evolutivlt (vertex in .2, rea1 axis). 
8. Hypel'bolic pLtraboloid of revolution fil'st kind. 
One-sheeted, non rectilineu)' surface between 7 and Dl' Right lines 

out of P (within 7) interseet fil'st Ihe sUl'face, then Dl' 
9. H..lJpel·bolic paraboloid oJ I'evolution sec01ul lcincl. 
One-sheeted, non rectilineal' surface ontside Dl' Right lines out of P 

(inside 7) interseet. fh'st Dl then the surface. 

1) Of course already weU known farms are again included in the place where 
they fit in this classificatioll. 

2) i. e. without real right \ines. 
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10. Hyperbolic pamooloid of revolution third kind. 
One-sheeted non rectiliuear surface outside 7. Ras a system of 

distance b"nes in taugential planes to 7. 
UI. 0 nep I a ne 0 f de gen era t i-o u met r i c a 11 y rea I, 

one ideal. 
iJ. Semi-hyperboloicl of 1'evolution. 
Oue-sheeted, non rectilinear surface. 
IV. Bot h pI a u e sof de gen era t ion i de aL 
j 2. Elongated ellipsoid of revolution. 
Olosed surface. 
V. Plan es of degeneratiou conjugate imaginal'y. 
13. Flattened elhpsoid of 1'evohttion. 
Olosed surface. 
VI. One plane of degeneration ideal, one touching Q. 

14. Elliptic pamboloid of 7'evolution. 
One-sheeted, non rectilinear surface. 
VII. Bot h p I a nes 0 f d e gen era t ion t 0 u c h in g .2. 
15. C'irculal' cylinder. 
One-sheeted, nou rertilinear sUl'face. The curve of intersection with 

.2 iE> degenerated into a skew quadrilateral, the surfaee belongs a180 
to B. Both axes are equivalent, the ideal one bears a pencil of sections 
along finite eircles, the real one along distance lines. 

VIII. P 1 a nes 0 f d e gen era t ion i d e a I, c 0 i n cid ing. 
:16. SpAe1'e. 
Olosed snrface, Ct} systems of finite circles. 
IX. P 1 a nes 0 f d e gen era t i 0 u t 0 u c h i u g .2, C 0 i n

cid i u g. 
17. Limiting-sphe1'e. 
One-sheeted, non rectilinear surface, also belonging to C; 002 systems 

of cil'cles, amongst wl1lch OOi systems of limiting circles. 
X. P I a nes 0 f d eg ene l' a ti 0 n rea I, co i n cid ing. 
18. 8w1ace oj distance. 
Locus of points at fixed distance on either side of aplane. Two

sheeted, non rectilinear surface ; one inner domain, two outer domains. 
Belongs also to Band C; 00

2 systems of eil'cles, as weU as of distance 
lines, 001 systems of limiting cÏl·cles. 

B. OYLINDER-SURFACES PROPER. 

Axis of revolution ideal (or iudefinite), first systems of distance lines. 
The surfaces 15 aud j 8, 
XI. Planes of degeneratiou rea1. 
19. Coue of ?'evolution with ideal vertex and ideal axis. 
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Two-sheeted surface, one lflnel' domain, two outer domaill&, cylinder 
with dil'ectrix degenerated into two right lines. 

In the pencil formeà with .Q is a second cone of the same type. 
20. Hyperbolic cylinde1' fi1;St /cincl. 
Two-sheeted, non rectilinear surface. One inner domain, two outer 

domains. Possesses a second system of distr.mce lines in tangential 
planes to one of the eones Hl. 

21. H..vpe?'bolic cylinder second kind. 
Two-sheeted rectilinear smface. Is generated by revolution of a 

real l'ight line about an ideal axis. 
XII. Planes of degenel'ation conjugate imaginal'Y, 

but not touching .2 (compare VII). 
22. Elliptic cylinder. 
One-sheeted, non rectilinear surface. In the peneil with .2 is an 

ideal cone, whose tangential planes cut the surface along a system 
of finite circles. Thebe planes make equal angles (on either side) 
with the plane of the orbit of the gl'eat axis of the directing ellipse. 1

) 

C. TRANSITION CLASS. 

Axes touch .2, first system of limiting circles. 

The sUl'faces 17 and 18. 
XIII. P 1 a n e 13 0 f d e gen era t ion rea 1. 
23. Oone of 'revolution with icleal ve?'tex, aXlS touclting .2. 
24. Limiting hyperbolic ZJamboloid of 1'evolution, fiTst kind. 
One-sheeted, rectilinear surface Iying between 23 and the planes 

of degeneration. Is generated by revolution of a real right line ab out 
an axis touching .2. 

25. Limiting hype7'bolic paraboloid of 1'evolution sec01ld kind. 
One-sheeted, non reetilinear surfn.ee ouiside 23. Has a system of 

distance lines in tangential planes to 23. 
26. LiJniting ltyperbolic pamboloicl of 1'evolution thinl kind. 
Two-sheeted, non reetilineal' sllrface inside 23, yet olltside the planes 

of degenel'ation. Olle inner domain, two outer domains. 
XIV. One plane of dcgenel'ation real, one touching .2. 
27. Limiting semi-ci1'cula1' paraboloicl of revolution. 
One-sheeted, non reetilineal' surface. 
xv. Planes of degeneration conjugate imaginary. 
28. Limiting elliptic pamboloicl of revolution. 
One-sheeted, non rectilinear surface. 

1) In Euclidean geometry this quadratic system degenerates into two linear 
systems (pencils of parallel planes). 
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In e 11 i P tic spa e e the same eonsiderations hold, but ,Q is 
imaginary, in consequence of which the number of cases remains 
more limited. 

In the first plaee spaee is now fini te'::'" so eaeh surf ace is elosed. 
Then both axes are always rea1, so that each surfaee of revolulion 
is as naturally a cylinder. 

Finally Ihere existEJ only ane rea1 type of conie by means of which 
the surface ean be generated: the ellipse. It bas three centres (of which 
one is in the inner àomain) and ihree axes (of whieh Olle is in the 
outer domain). There is a1so but one type of cil'c1e. 

rfhe surfaees possess - iÏ nolhing further is said - only the 
first system of eircular sections. 

We ean now distinguish: 

r. P I a nes 0 f cl e gen era t ion rea 1, cl i f fe rIn g. 

1. Flattened ellipsoid of 'l'evohttion. 
Non reetilinear. Is generated by revolution of the ellipse about that 

axis eutting it, which measured in the inner clomain is the shortest. 

Il. P 1 a nes 0 f cl e gen era t ion rea 1, C 0 i n c i ct ing. 
2. S]Jhere. 
Non rectilinear. Locus of points at fixed distance of given point, 

likewise of given plane; 00
2 systems of cireular sedions. 

lIl. P I a nes 0 f de gen era i ion i mag i nar y, not t 0 u eh i n g Q. 

3. Cone of revolution. 
4. Elongated ellipsoid of 1'evolution. 
Non 1'ectilinear, is generated by revolution of the ellipse about the 

longest axis in the inner domain. 
5. Elliptic cylinder. 
Rectilineal' ~nrfaee, is generaled by revoll1tion of the ellipse about 

the outer axis; likewise by revolution of a l'ight line abouL an other 
l'ight ~ine, io w hieb it is not a Olifford parallel. The tangential 
planes to the cone (of type 3) belonging to the peneil formed with 
.Q form a (quadl'atic) second system of circuJar sections. 

The sud'aee has a gorge and an equator, lying in mutually 
perpendicular surfaees. 

IV. PI a nes 0 f d eg ene r a ti 0 nim a gin a r y, t 0 u e 11 in g ~~. 

6. Circular cylinder. . 
7. Rectilinear surfaee. Both axes are equivalent, lhe surtace is 

generated in two ways by revolution of ~t eh'cle around the outer 
axis, likewise in two ways by revo1ution of a line about an axis 
to whieh it is a Clifford parallel. It possesses two systems of circles 
(in pencils of planes through both axes). The circles of each system 
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are equal; the surface is in two ways locus of points with fixed 
distance to a given right line (each of the axes). If those two 

. n 
dlstances are equal, 4" each, the surface divides elliptic space into 

two congruent parts 1). 

Botany. - "On the cli~tl'ibution of the seecls of certain species of 
Disclddia by nwans of a species of ant: 11'idom,yrmex ?ny?'
mecodiae EmeI'Y." By Dr. W. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN and 
Mrs. J. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN-REYNVAAN. (Oommunicated by 
Prof. F. A. F. O. WENT). 

SCIHMPER 2) in his well-knovvn work on Americau epiphytes, has 
al'ranged these plants in a numbel' of groups according to the methods 
by which thei1' seeds are distributed. Obyiously it is necessary for 
these plants, th at their seeds should ultimately reach the pIaces, in 
which the adult plants generally gl'ow. 'fhe seeds of epiphytes may 
be distributed through the agency of fructivol'ous animaIs, and thl'ough 
th at of the wind. The l'epresentatives of the first group are characterized 
by the possesE:ion of edibIe portions of the fruit or seed. Various 
membeL's of this group are known among the orders Rttbiaceae, 
Jfelastomaceae, A?'tocal'peae, etc. The wind may distribute the seeds 
if they are ver,}' light, as is the case with Orchids for instance; the 
spoL'es of epiphytic Lycopocliaceae and Filicinae are also carried 
from tree to tree by air-cnrrents. Other plants have seeds provided 
with a floating mèrhanism such as representatives of Gesnemceac 
and Asclepiadaceae. 

Among wen known epiphytes belonging to the last named order 
are val'iol1s species of Dischiclia, of which D. Rafjlesiana bas already 
been dealt vvith in several works. Since oul' arrival in Java, we 
have had l'epeated opportunities of obsening this plant, both in its 
natmal habitat and in OUl' garden. Not only D. Rafjlesiana but 
also D. COll.IJ1'is and still more D. n1t1nJmÛa1·ia are especially abun
dant in the immediate neighbourhood of OUl' present abode. On the 

1) Likewise we find elliptic space S2n + 1 of an odr! numher of dimensions 
divided into two congruent parts hy the quadratic Q2n containing the points at fixed 

~ 

distance = 4" from a given plane Sn as weIl as from its reciprocal polar SII with 

respect to !12". 
2) A. F. W. SCHUlPER. Die epiphytische Vegetation Amerikas. Bot. Mitt. a. d. 

Tropen, Jena 1888. 


